Messenger RNA profiles in liver injury and stress: a comparison of lethal and nonlethal rat models.
Liver damage activates processes aimed at repairing damage; simultaneously, liver functions required for survival must be maintained. The expression of genes responsible for both in rat models of lethal (lipopolysaccharide, 90% hepatectomy, and d-galactosamine) and nonlethal (turpentine, 70% hepatectomy, and acetaminophen) liver damage and stress was measured at 3, 6, 12, and 24 h after the intervention and quantitated as the area between the control curves and the test curves (AUC). The expression of genes for cell division and remodeling was upregulated most in the lethal models. The expression of most liver-specific function genes was reduced. Positive AUC was found for ARG, ASL, CPT1, Mdr1b, Mdr2, and PEPCK. It is concluded that a high expression of genes for repair of liver damage is associated with reduced expression of genes for several liver-specific functions, possibly reflecting a limited capacity for transcriptional activity. Maintained or increased expression of selected function genes indicates that the corresponding functions have high priority. The liver sustains metabolic homeostasis ensuring that other organs in the body function normally. Simultaneously, the processes required for the integrity of its own structure and function are maintained as a result of regulated expression of the genes that produce the proteins needed to perform both set of functions.